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Take a Kid Fishing heralded a great success
There were smiles all
around on Saturday, July
7 at the Peninsula Resort
when more than 200
people from around the
GTA brought their kids
fishing for the 6th Annual Pefferlaw River
Take a Kid Fishing
event.
“We were a little concerned when the clouds
opened up early Saturday morning but by
11:00 a.m. the sun broke
out and it turned into a
wonderful day for angling families,” said
Karen Wolfe, event coordinator.
Each pre-registered child
received a free fishing

rod courtesy of the Toronto Sportsman Show
and the many local sponsors that pitched in to
also provide free bait,
hotdogs, soft drinks, ice
cream and prizes.
(Photo top right) Cute
little Bradley Smockum,
3, from Duclos Pt..
proudly holds up his
very first fish.
(Bottom right) Five year
old River Menezes holds
up the big one that didn’t get away.
(Below) Taking a break
from a big day of fishing, Noah, Avaya and
Alina Sampson chuck
into a free ice cream
cone.

Vandals trash
ROC
Georgina’s $16 million Recreation
Outdoor Campus (ROC) was vandalized early Saturday morning on July 7
leaving more than $100,000 in damages to the chalet alone.
According to Mayor Grossi, the culprits trashed the inside of the chalet,
slashed the tires and damaged 15 town
vehicles parked behind the Civic Centre.
“From what I know the police and
insurance adjusters have valued the
damage at the ROC chalet at around
$100,000, mostly kitchen equipment
and electronics (TVs) torn off the
walls,” Mayor Grossi said. “The lift
and the hut at the top of the hill were
also damaged.”
He also said he believes that York
Regional Police are confident they
have enough information to apprehend
the culprits. However, he is encouraging anyone with information to contact police.
“I am disappointed by this blatant act
of vandalism. We have worked hard to
try and provide quality facilities for
everyone to enjoy and I can’t understand why anyone would want to
Continued on page 3…

$189,900.00
Perfect first or last time home.
Comfy home with 2 bedrooms and large
kitchen and living room. BUT, it also has a
20 x 30 foot garage/workshop! And Just
steps to the beach and marina. If you are
looking for a smaller house with a shop,
then do not miss this one!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211 or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
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War of 1812 holds special meaning for me
I’ve spent years on genealogy
research digging up my roots
and family background—and
what an interesting journey it
has been.
On my father’s side, I learned
that his grandmother’s family
(the Ostranders) sailed from the
Netherlands in 1660 and settled
north of New Amsterdam (New
York City) in the Hudson Valley. They stayed there for three
generations until the War of
Independence in 1776 criminalized their fierce determination
to remain loyal to the British
crown. During this turbulent
time in American history, two
of my forefathers (Issac and his
son Andres Ostrander) were
captured and imprisoned by
American forces.
The American War of Independence was responsible for
splitting the allegiances of this
pioneer family and pitted
brother against brother. Many
stayed to fight for the American
cause while the line that I descend from remained loyal to
the British.
In 1785, this line of Ostranders
were part of the 100,000-plus
exodus of United Empire Loyalists who received land grants
in Upper Canada from the British government. Issac settled in
Thorold Township and his son
Andres made his home in St.
Davids in Peel County.
The following is an excerpt
from the Ostrander genealogical record (1660-1995):
“During the War of 1812,
Andres and his sons took up
arms to resist the American
invasion. On July 25, 1814,
they fought near their home in
the Battle of Lundy’s Lane,
repelling a major American
advance into Canada.”
Today, as Canada celebrates the
200th anniversary of this period
in our history, I can’t help feeling a certain amount of pride in
the role played by this arm of
my family. That conflict and
the determination demonstrated
by the United Empire Loyalists
helped shape this country.

I interrupt this editorial to
make a few comments on the
vandalism at the ROC which I
have just now heard about.
It is senseless and contemptable. From what I understand, nothing was stolen. It
seems to be just a mean, vindictive display of utter stupidity.
Whoever the responsible scum
buckets are, I think they need to
be strung up and pelted with
balls of their own s**t. I hope
when they are caught (and I
fully expect them to be) they
are sentenced to the full extent
of the law!
I am appalled at the thought
that someone in this community
would damage and destroy this
facility not to mention the 15
town vehicles behind the Civic
Centre. As if our taxes aren’t
high enough, now we have to
dig in a little deeper because of
these brainless and corrupt idiots.
If it takes them a lifetime, they
should be made to pay!
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Video tells what transpired
Continued from page 1.
destroy public property. After
all, we all own it,” he said.
“Inevitably we will have to
hire additional security and
install more cameras at all of
our facilities to protect the
investments that we, as a community, have all worked hard
to acquire.”
Detective Duguay with York
Regional Police is investigating the break-in and said there
are a number of scenarios they
have to look at when reviewing the evidence taken at the
scene.
He said it is standard procedure to consider if it is a random act of vandalism, a disgruntled employee, someone
who is disgruntled with the
mayor or the cost of the ROC
or someone who lost their
home for taxes. “We have to
look at all avenues. We can’t
eliminate anything. We have to
leave our options open.”

Detective Duguay said the
security cameras did capture
video and investigating officers have reviewed the tape.
“We have the video and it does
show what transpired and we
have evidence that was left
behind as well,” he said. “So
that will help lead us to the
culprits as well as the video
surveillance. It is just a matter
of time now to piece it all together.”
Detective Duguay confirmed
that the break-in and damage
was conducted by more than
one individual “but until I get
into their heads I can’t tell you
what they were thinking.”
The vandals also overturned
and smashed kitchen appliances, damaged a control box
at the top of the hill and broke
windows in the building there.
In addition to the slashed tires,
the vehicles had mirrors torn
from them and wiper blades
ripped off.
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Farm Girl Fitness—a summer company

 Life Insurance

Beaverton resident
Kate Windatt is a
second-year Sheridan College student
who is combining
her passion for
health and fitness
with her knowledge
and experience in
farming.
Her company,
Farm Girl Fitness,
is a boot-camp type
workout that trades
the fancy spa elliptical machines for a Kate Windatt (left) has created a fitness
tractor tire and a
workout program using farming implements
bag of feed.
and instructs her client, Ashlea Purdy
Ms. Windatt’s
(right) on how to move a tractor tire end
business idea was over end.
approved by an
work out and become fit.”
Ontario government-funded
program called Summer Com- Using vehicle tires and farm
tractor tires plus various feed
pany. Students between the
bags weighing between 20 and
ages of 15 and 29 can receive
up to $3,000 as seed money to 30 pounds, Ms. Windatt takes
start-up their own business and her clients through a demanding
45 minute workout at the Beaturn their ideas into summer
verton fairgrounds. They can be
employment.
seen lifting, carrying or dragIn an area where summer employment opportunities are lim- ging the feed bags and moving
a large tractor tire across a field
ited, the Summer Company
program was just the ticket for end over end.
“The workout focuses on
Ms. Windatt.
cardio, strength and muscle
“I decided to do group fitness
classes and personal training in toning,” she says, adding, it is a
program that both beginners
and around the Beaverton
and advanced clients can enjoy.
area,” Ms. Windatt said. “I
The business will run until the
called my business Farm Girl
end of August when Ms. WinFitness because I put my own
farm twist on my outdoor boot datt returns to school where she
camps. I grew up on a farm so I is working on a university dehave that farmer mentality and gree in applied health science.
apply it to the way I help others
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Youth a Palooza finds niche
Upon realizing a deficiency in their programming which targets senior youth, The Town of
Georgina’s recreational
department staged Youth
-a-Palooza in Keswick
on Sunday, June 24.
The event drew upwards
of 200 Georgina youth
who competed in threeon-three basketball
events, scooter competitions and a skateboard
skills contest.
The event also featured
laser tag, a BBQ, live
entertainment and mural
painting.
Winter Mitchell at the
Town of Georgina said
this first-time attempt to
engage Georgina’s youth
in programming was
very successful and will
no doubt be repeated
next year.
The winner of the
scooter competition was
Jacob Pearcy, in second
place was Martin Phillips and in third place
was James Gray.
In the skateboard contest
Derrick Therriault captured first place honours
with Brandon Mahon, R.
J. Renaud, Joey Llinhares and Nicholas
Varone coming second,
third, fourth and fifth
respectively.

Udora News by Lori Tomkinson
After over 30 years of Scouts
Canada in Udora, the current
leadership has decided that
unless there is more interest
shown, the scouting group in
Udora will close. Enrollment
has been very low in recemt
years. If you are interest in
enrolling your child in Udora
Scouting please call Russ Burton (905) 830-2862. There are
still Scouting groups in Uxbridge and Pefferlaw.
The Hall Board in Udora is

currently on summer break but
is in need of new members to
sit on the board. The Hall
Board is mandated with maintenance and care of the community hall. Members should
be residents of Udora, in either
the York or Durham regions.
We meet every third Thursday
of the month, beginning again
in September. If you are interested in joining please call Lori
Tomkinson at (705) 228-1046.
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Tennyson Tidbits

A salute to the lazy, hazy days of summer comes from a group
of friends in Port Bolster who staged their annual SBTRAD
party where a good time was had by all!
Kudos to the Georgina Brock
Garden Club members who
have taken the initiative to
beautify downtown Pefferlaw
with a renewed garden between the old church and the
Pefferlaw Fire Hall. Nice job!

on their return - photos that
rivaled those of professionals.
Marg was one smart lady!
Congratulations to Beverley
Turner for graduating from
Grade 12. She will be attending Fleming College this September for Massage. Her mom
Bonnie is very proud.

Happy Birthday greetings go
out to Wendy Schell who can
now apply for an early Canada
Happy Birthday wishes go out
pension at the age of 60.
to Jack Beaudrow who celeWendy celebrated with family
brated his 60th birthday with
and friends on June 30.
family and friends at the BelHappy Birthday to Brenda
veder on July 7.
Norton who will celebrate her
Don’t forget...if you are inter45th birthday with family and
ested in purchasing a copy of
friends on July 14.
the Virginia United Church
We send our condolences out history book, copies are still
to the friends and family of
available by calling (705) 437Marg Irwin, co-proprietor of
2357. This 299-page book
Sophisticuts on High Street,
follows the life of this little
Sutton. She died on June 25.
church from its beginning in
Carol McDermott submitted
1887 to 2010 and its contributhe following obituary:
tions to the surrounding comMarg was far more than a
munity. It also remembers
skilled professional hairstylist. many of the loyal and contribAs her husband Bob, her couting members of the church
owner Rhonda Davis and her over the years including a listmany clients knew, Marg
ing of the many ministers who
was a dedicated and knowlhave led the congregation at
edgeable environmentalist.
Virginia.
Marg knew the Carden Alvar
A little note to remind everyarea and its flora and fauna
one to make sure their vehicles
very well. Birds were an imare locked before they retire
portant interest of hers, espefor the night. There has been a
cially osprey. She was an exrash of thefts from cars and
cellent photographer and
trucks that have been left
practiced that skill when she
unlocked recently and the
and Bob took their annual trip
chances of a theft decreases
to Costa Rica. Friends and
significantly if your car is
clients were treated to her
locked.
albums of imaginative shots
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Canada Day takes to the streets
The Pefferlaw Post took to
the streets to capture some of
the festivities across Georgina on Canada Day. This
was the third year that the
town has provided local Canada Day programming to the
communities of Keswick,
Sutton, Jackson’s Point and
Pefferlaw instead of the traditional centralized celebration
at the Civic Centre.
Music, bouncy castles, children’s games and crafts,
BBQs and birthday cake were
some of the fun activities
offered to residents from
11:00 am to 1:00 pm on July
1.
(Photos)
1. Rhianna Bruzzo, 9 of Sutton balances an egg on a
spoon at the Jackson’s Point
Parkette.
2. Volunteers (left to right)
Andrew Sibbald, Janet
Mather, Robert Jackson,
Lorraine Hackenbrook and
Ken Hackenbrook toil away
at the BBQ to serve free hot
dogs to Canada Day revellers
at the Jackson’s Point Parkette.
3. Two-and-a-half year old
Autumn Neveu-Cook of Pefferlaw enjoys a piece of Canada Day cake at the Pefferlaw Lions Community Centre.
4. Residents in Pefferlaw
were also treated to the sweet
sounds of Kate Murray who
sang to the crowd throughout
the festivities there.
5. Jeffrey Hudson, 8, from
Georgina Island takes hold of
a bunch of Canada Day balloons while enjoying the sun
and fun in Keswick.
6. Quinn King, 1, gets into
the Canada Day spirit at the
Keswick Home Hardware
venue with the addition of
Canadian flags to his hat.
7. Keswick resident Dallas
Arsenault, 5, has a bouncing
good time at the Sutton Canada Day venue at the Manor
on High Street.
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Evergreen Reading @ your library
Georgina Public Libraries will
be joining libraries across Ontario to promote the Evergreen
Reading Program to foster a
love of reading, promote literacy and Canadian authors.
Georgina residents are invited
to read from the top Evergreen
nominations (photo right), then
pick and vote on their favourite
book by Canadian authors in
October during Public Library
Week.
The Peter Gzowski Branch will
hold a special celebration on
Tuesday, October 16 when
readers can skype with the author of “Mennonites Don’t
Dance”, talk about books and
have a chance to win prizes.

No working smoke alarms leads to fines
Charges were laid after a structure fire on Roberts St. in Keswick on July 4 revealed the
owner of a rented home did not
have working smoke alarms in
the house.

“If the fire had occurred during
the night the outcome could
have resulted in serious injury
or even worse, possibly a death,
said Deputy Chief Steve
Richardson.
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Port Bolster Hall celebrates 50 years
Congratulations to the organizers and volunteers who
worked so tirelessly to stage
the 50th Anniversary celebration at the Port Bolster
Hall on Saturday, June 23.
Dozens of current and past
members of the community
came to view the hundreds
of photos put together on
story boards surrounding the
hall.
The property for the hall
was donated by the Long
family in 1962 and many
descendants of the family
were on hand for the celebration.
(Photo top right) Councillor
Brad Smockum takes a moment to review photos and
newspaper clippings that
plot the evolution of the hall.
(Photo bottom right) Barb
Scott (right) and Ed Long
(left) cut the Anniversary
cake.

Wind drives skydiver off-course
A 49 year-old man from
Milton, Ontario was rushed
to hospital from the Baldwin
airport on Canada Day when
he hit a tree during a parachute jump.
According to a spokesperson from York Regional
Police, the parachuter was a
new jumper who was
pushed off course by the
wind causing his parachute
to come in contact with
A promotional photo of a solo skyoverhead power lines and
the first-time skydiver to hit diver displayed on the Parachute
School of Toronto’s website.
a tree.
“The man was conscious
To date, the company reports it
and talking to officers and was
has trained more than 53,500
transported by ambulance to
first-time skydivers and accomhospital but was not seriously
injured,” said a YRP spokesper- plished over 210,000 jumps at
the school.
son.
Since 2006, York Regional Po- York Regional Police have
lice have responded to 16 injury turned the matter over to the
incidents at the Parachute School Transport Canada Safety Board
of Toronto which operates out of for an investigation.
the Baldwin airport.
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Georgina Idol Finalists
Singing talent in
Georgina runs deep
and ten of the best
will vie for a $1,000
cash prize at the
Sutton Fair this
year.
The Georgina Idol
finalists met at the
Civic Centre recently to go over
the rules and learn
how they can finetune their performances to help them
garner a winning
vote from the
judges.
The competition will
take place at 7:00
pm on August 9.

And the 10 finalists are: Top to Bottom (L
to R) Sarah Trudel, Colleen Crevier, Kate
Murray, Alexia Spataro, Emily Shepherd,
Taylor Piotrowski, Claudia Morgan,
Jillian Wilson, Samantha Sebo. Grant
Craven is absent.

Bears, bears and more bears...
Even though statistics gathered
by the Ministry of Natural Resources’ Bear Wise program
suggest bear sightings are down
to four this year in Georgina,
reported sightings and photos
sent to the Pefferlaw Post so far
total ten for Pefferlaw alone.
Below is a photo submitted by a
resident in Pefferlaw while
observing this black bear at
his home on Old Homestead Rd. east of Weirs
Sideroad.
The top photo was shot by
a reader living on Lakeridge Rd. and the centre
photo was taken at Ivan
Foster’s home.

Dr. Barry Hanser
Dr. Karen Chu
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Shades of Hope for injured wild animals
Gail Lenters isn’t just an animal lover—
she is preparing to put her money where
her heart is to save the life of an injured
animal. She says her plans for a not-forprofit wild animal hospital and rehabilitation centre on Routley Avenue in Pefferlaw will fill a need that is sadly lacking in
our community.
“I have always loved animals and I grew
up with animals. And, just like everyone
else I drive along the road and not a day
goes by that I don’t see a dead animal on
the side of the road and it distresses me,”
she says adding people will drive by an
injured animal because they know there
are very few places where these animals
can go to be cared for.
“And, the places that are out there I think
are pretty full.”
She is doing her homework for an August
2012 opening. She has applied for not-forprofit status, built outdoor and indoor
cages, accumulated the necessary equipment and medications, received commitments from veterinarians and volunteers,
applied for MNR licensing and has asked
for a zoning amendment from the Town.

She says her initial offering will be to rehabilitate
and release small wild
animals such rabbits,
song birds and squirrels
but she will respond to
calls for larger animals
and do what she can to re
-direct them and place
them in appropriate centres.
“We are a service and
whatever wildlife is in
trouble out there, we will
respond to and if we
Pefferlaw resident Gail Lenters owns a printing business in
aren’t licensed to keep
Scarborough but she is working to turn her five-acre hobby
the animal here, we will
farm on Routley Avenue into a wildlife hospital and rehamake sure it gets somebilitation centre.
where where it can be
can make more people aware, everyone
cared for,” Ms. Lenters said.
can help. All they have to do is when they
Ms. Lenters is convinced she will attract
see a need, pick up the phone. I think
the right volunteers and skilled people to
make a team willing to work for a common Georgina cares and that has been a wongoal. “I am amazed at the support that I’ve derful discovery for me,” she says.
had out there already. People are so recep- “This is my small bit to try and help us live
with the wildlife and allow for them rather
tive and people in Georgina are aware of
the need and that is a starting point. If we than just shove them aside.”
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The Toronto Suomi Lions club
and SISU Athletic Club will be
hosting a Bandit Roast at the
Udora Hall on July 14. The festival starts at 2:00 p.m. with dinner
at 5:00 p.m. Tickets can be purchased at the Udora General
Store and Udora Market.
The Sunkist Beach Association is
hosting their Annual Community
Yard and Bake Sale on Saturday,
July 14 from 8:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. Vendor space is available by
calling Lynn at (705) 437-3858.
Put on your dancing shoes and
come out to the Belvedere on Sat.
July 14 in Pefferlaw as Dave
Celia and the Mashmen provide a
tasty sampling of what’s in store
for you at Eaglewood Folk Festive this summer. $5 cover. Support the little festival in our hood.
Check out the Purple Turtle Art
Festival on July 14 & 15 starting
at 11:00 a.m. at the Briars
Meadow. See ad below for more
info.

Coming Events & Announcements
Annie at the Dance Express Art
Academy in Keswick from 7:00
to 10:00 p.m. on Sunday, July 15.
Email: tickets@queensvilleplayers.org
to book an audition.

And on Monday, August 6 bring
the kiddies to the PAR Pefferlaw
Family Picnic for free fun in the
sun! Cow patty bingo, Kid’s Deal
or No Deal, hot wings contest,
watermelon contest, kid’s games,
A Royal Garden Tea in honour of Zoo to You, Re-Max balloon
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee is rides and the Lions Car Show.
being hosted by St. George’s
Church, Sibbald Point on Satur- The Georgina Arts Centre is sellday, July 21 from 2:30 to 5:00
ing raffle tickets for the Magna
p.m. Place: Doug and Lenora
Hoedown and as recipients of the
Brown’s lovely garden at 144
George St. Prizes for the most
jubilant tiara or 50’s hat. Admission $15. Call (905) 722-3726.

event, have a quota to fill. Prizes
are $75,000, $15,000 and
$10,000. Tickets are 3 for $20.
Call (905) 722-9587.

FOR SALE
Floral love seat, patio table
and four chairs with pads.
Antique oak buffet. Call
(705) 437-3172.

It Homecoming Weekend again
in Egypt on July 21 and 22. Saturday features the Great Camel
Race and community picnic from
noon until 4:00 p.m. at the Egypt
Hall. Races start at 1:00 p.m.
Sunday will feature Homecoming
Worship in Egypt’s historic
country church at 11:00 a.m.

The Pefferlaw Post will host its
4th Annual Movie Night in the
Park on Sunday, Aug. 5 at dusk.
Come on out and watch Chicken
Queensville Players will be audi- Run under the stars. BYO lawn
tioning for The Music Man and
chair. Popcorn & refreshments.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

